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December/January 
 Birthdays

J.D. Duncan 	 	 Dec. 2


John Maddox	 	 Dec. 4


Sharon LaFarge	 Dec. 9


Janice Diener	 	 Dec. 28


Jairo Valderrama	 Dec. 22


Maria Duncan	 	 Jan. 8


Gloria Tecca	 	 Jan. 26


Jackie Watson		 Jan. 30
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Upcoming Events

Will	be	revisited	in	January	Newsle3er.	
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Vettes for Veterans 

November 12, 2022

		
		

LAST	NAME	
FIRST	
NAME	

YEAR	 COLOR	 GEN	 Club	Affiliation	 City	
Final	
Result	

Wilcox	 Rex	 1958	 Red	 C1	 North	County	Corvette	Club	 San	Diego	 1	
Kokaska	 Fred	 1961	 White	 C1	 Solid	Axle	Corvette	Club	 Poway	 2	

Preston	 Chrissie	 1960	 White/Teal	 C1	 None	 Escondido	 3	
Boxler	 Allan	 1967	 Black	 C2	 None	 San	Diego	 1	

Mosey	 Bob	 1966	 Green	 C2	 Classic	Cruisers	 Yorba	Linda	 2	
Jimenez	 Pete	 1964	 Red	 C2	 None	 El	Cajon	 3	

Alaniz	 Miguel	 1976	 Black	 C3	 None	 Oceanside	 1	
Brochard	 Gilles	 1972	 Black	 C3	 None	 Carlsbad	 2	

Haller	 Bob	 1968	 Blue	 C3	 North	County	Corvette	Club	 Temecula	 3	
Rower	 Marion	 1988	 Blue	 C4	 None	 El	Cajon	 1	

Grassi	 Mike	 1993	 Red	 C4	 None	 Carlsbad	 2	

Duffer	 Steve	 1989	 Dark	Blue	 C4	
Corvettes	and	Coffee	San	
Diego	 El	Cajon	 3	

Bennett	 Bill	 2001	 Yellow	 C5	 None	 San	Marcos	 1	

Lemon	 Joseph	 2001	 Blue	 C5	
Corvettes	and	Coffee	San	
Diego	 El	Cajon	 2	

Waltman	 John	 2002	 Champagne	Gold	 C5	 Pacific	Coast	Corvettes	 Silverado	 3	
Pletzke	 Andrew	 2013	 Crystal	Red	 C6	 None	 Chula	Vista	 1	

Lieberg	 Lee,	Sharon	 2013	 White	 C6	
Corvettes	of	Southern	
California	 Westminster	 2	

Heidman	 Jo	 2007	 Victory	Red	 C6	 Corvettes	of	San	Diego	 Temecula	 3	
Harkless	 Jonathan	 2016	 Red	 C7	 Vettes	Out	West	 Murrieta	 1	

Caldwell	 James	Jr.	 2016	 Shark	Gray	 C7	 Vettes	Out	West	 Escondido	 2	

Stacy	 Lee	 2019	 Red	 C7	
Corvettes	of	Southern	
California	 Orange	 3	

Young	 Kenneth	 2020	 Bronze	 C8	 Vettes	Out	West	 Murrieta	 1	

Gussow	 William	 2022	 Ceramic	Gray	 C8	 None	 Las	Vegas	 2	
Larochelle	 Keith	 2021	 Accelerate	Yellow	 C8	 None	 San	Diego	 3	

Session	 Tony	 2021	 Red	 C8	 Vettes	Out	West	 Menifee	 BOS	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
		
	

Number	of	registered	Corve1es																	--														286	
Actual	number	of	Corve1es	at	the	show		--													253	
Number	of	Corve1es	judged																						--													234	

Car Show Generational Winners


Best of Show 

Tony Sessions    Vettes Out West

If interested there are 134 photos from 
the Car Show on the NCV website.
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Best of Show 

Tony Sessions  Vettes Out West

Best Club Participation

Pacific Coast Corvettes - 33 Cars
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Bowlero Happy Hour

November 14, 2022
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Vista Christmas Parade

December 3, 2022
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Member News


No member news this month.
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Corvette News


Corvette to Launch as a Brand in 2025 with a 
Four-Door and an SUV 

Car and Driver  
 November 29, 2022

What's in a name? When you are a carmaker, the answer is: everything.  Arguably, people 
buy a BMW or a Benz at least as much for the name as for the car itself, and the same 
goes for Corvette. In terms of brand value, Corvette is among the auto industry's most 
heralded and valued nameplates, and yet it currently only pulls a small percentage of the 
potentially huge profit. But according to those in the know, this is going to change.  
We have already seen the new Z06, and there are several more versions of the C8 still to 
come, including a possible E-Ray hybrid, the revived ZR1 and the even more extreme Zora 
hybrid named after Zora Arkus-Duntov, father of the original C1. There's also a Corvette EV 
on the horizon slated to use GM's Ultium architecture. 
Step two of GM's Corvette brand strategy is even more ambitious and far-reaching. Starting 
in 2025, GM plans to launch a Corvette brand that will also include a sleek four-door coupe 
and a brawny crossover. Both of these future new Vettes will be EVs. 
Sports cars are useful image builders and sometimes very profitable, but as Porsche 
proved in the early 2000s with the Cayenne SUV, there's a lot of profit to be made 
stretching the brand into other vehicle segments. Played intelligently and with authenticity, 
the name Corvette should be a license to print money. At a point in time when Ferrari and 
Maserati and Porsche are all offering one or more SUVs—the antithesis to the hard-core 
sports cars that put them on the map in the first place—why shouldn't Corvette also 
consider building sedans, crossovers or, heaven forbid, even pickups 
Of course, these new age products can't be a half-hearted attempt like the Cadillac 
Cimarron or the Ford Contour–derived Jaguar X-type. Instead, the pivotal starting point is a 
redefined unique DNA that shouts "Corvette" in terms of design and driving dynamics. The 
switch to the Ultium battery platform allows the keepers of the brand to reimagine the 
proportions, stance, and engineering—or to adhere to the trademark elements which 
shaped the American sports car icon from the '50s to the present day.  

https://www.caranddriver.com/chevrolet/corvette%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/chevrolet/corvette-z06%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a28843640/chevrolet-corvette-c8-z06-zr1-hybrid-engine/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/features/g41991984/suvs-luxury-performance-automakers/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/chevrolet/corvette%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/chevrolet/corvette-z06%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a28843640/chevrolet-corvette-c8-z06-zr1-hybrid-engine/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.caranddriver.com/features/g41991984/suvs-luxury-performance-automakers/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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A source who has seen the first proposals describes them as "copies of nothing" and as 
"encapsulated emotional purity." Waxing lyrical may do justice to the styling themes, but 
what about the bespoke content? The mechanical package apparently includes battery 
packs with high energy density, superfast software, a patented cooling concept, staggered 
Lego-like topographic packaging, miniaturized componentry, ultra-efficient inverters, high-
revving electric motors, an 800-volt electrical system that provides up to 350 kW of 
charging power, a two-speed transmission, brake-by-wire, multi-mode four-wheel 
steering, and torque vectoring. 
According to our friend from within the GM Tech Center: "Corvette is not just a brand. It's 
a constantly evolving system paired with a dramatically different user experience."  
The four-door coupe (think of it as more of a liftback) and the crossover add two new 
values to the marque: mainstream exclusivity and overt luxury. Thanks to a delicate 
balance of functionality and fashion, stats and style, and limited availability fueling high 
desirability, all three pillars are prepared for pragmatic evolution and subsequent 
proliferation. 
"The aim is not to beat Taycan and Cayenne at their own game but to create three 
American legends capable of breaking new ground by making the essence of Corvette 
scalable. To do so, that essence must at all times be in a state of progressive flux," our 
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November Meeting 
Minutes


By Jan Weber


NCV	Business	Mee9ng	Minutes			

November	1	,	2022	

1.CALL TO ORDER: 

President Carm Finocchiaro called the mee<ng to order at  6:29 pm. 

1.APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Mo<on to approve was made by ScoL White, seconded by Marty Kuper, and approved 
unanimously by the members present. 

1.INTRODUCTION OF VISITORS: 
ScoL McClellan introduced the following visitors:  

Visi<ng for the second month were Bill and Joann Brandon and Dave and Marie Schilke. 

1.MEMBERSHIP REPORT: 

ScoL McClellan reported 4 guests and 32 members present. Club membership currently 
totals 67. 

1.TREASURER’S REPORT: 
SubmiLed by Dave Tracy. Deposits were made from the following revenue: car show 
registra<on, car show dona<on, and club raffle. Expenses incurred include car show, 
name tags, PO Box rental and Christmas Party. The treasury balance remains posi<ve.  

1.NEW BUSINESS:  

A.Carm requested volunteers for the open BOD posi<on of NewsleLer Editor. There 
were no volunteers that came forward. Glenn Peterson will con<nue the newsleLer in the 
interim. 
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A.Christmas Brunch – The club is dona<ng $700 towards the cost of the party. 
Members cost is $40 per person. Non-members cost is $55. The brunch will be held at the 
Shadowridge Country Club from 10 am to 2 pm. The cost of the champagne has risen to 
$10/boLle, so it won’t flow as much this year. The gie exchange is $25 per person. Bring 

wrapped gies. If aLending, please get your checks or payment to Sharon LaFarge by 
December 7th. 

A.December Club Mee<ng – Doug Johnson made a mo<on to move the December 

6th mee<ng to December 17th, during the Christmas party. The mo<on was seconded by 
ScoL White and approved unanimously by the members present. 

50/50 ScoL White won $25. 

  VETTES FOR VETERANS UPDATE: 

a.Schedule – Carm will mail a schedule of the day’s events to all registrants. Par<cipants  
will begin arriving at 7 am. All members working the show should arrive at 5:30 am for set-
up. Everyone should bring their charged radios set to channel 10 and a flashlight, although 
Glenn Peterson reported the Shoppes verified the parking lot lights will be on at 5:30.   

a.USMC Color Guard – Bob Eckstrom will update Carm on the status of our request. 
Confirma<on is pending. 

a.Baskets/Silent Auc<on Status –  The current count for baskets is 47. Royann McClellan 
thanked all who generously contributed to this effort. Jan Weber reported we currently 
have an even 20 auc<on items ranging from handcraeed items to artwork, and liquor. She 
also thanked everyone for their efforts to secure items. 

a.Registra<on Stats-  Carm reported there are currently 232 cars registered. This 
represents 32 clubs including the Las Vegas club. Pacific Coast CorveLes registered 26 cars. 
NCV has the most cars registered. The furthest par<cipant is from East China Michigan. 
Carm discussed day-of-show registra<on and it was agreed the fee would be $50 and no 
one would be turned away. 

Carm reported that we have received a $100 dona<on via registra<on and that 2 
people that are not aLending donated their registra<on fee. 
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a.Display Tables – Twelve tables are secured. Carm will check to see if we can get extra 
tables. In lieu of the Shoppes venue fees we have agreed to provide table space for the 
Rancho Carlsbad Quilt Club for a display of their handmade quilts. 

a.Judging – Cary Thomas reported that judging guidelines have been prepared. Awards 
will include Best of Show and  1st, 2nd, and 3rd place awards for each of the 8 genera<ons. 
Carm will email the names of the judges to Cary. Don Wolfe and Rob Hogue will act as back-
up judges. JD Duncan displayed the Best-of-Show Trophy that he designed and reported 
that he has obtained $25 gie cer<ficates from Islands for the judge’s lunch. In addi<on he 
has created  framed cer<ficates for the place winners to go with the cash awards and the 
individual club with the highest par<cipa<on. 

a.Carlsbad PD Cruisers – Steve Schechner has secured vehicles old and new from the 
Carlsbad Police for display. Cal Diego will also have their classic Studebaker on display. 

a.Parking – Gary Pebley reported that the parking layout will be 2 lanes to facilitate 
parking of the cars and that measures will be taken to facilitate the parking of club 
members who do not arrive together. He requested all members who will be assis<ng with 

parking arrive Friday, November 11 at 3:30 pm to prepare the layout. Gary also reported 
portable toilet delivery has been confirmed and there is no medical or fire preven<on 
resources required this year. 

a.Miscellaneous – Royann McClellan will obtain a cash box for money collected. T-shirts 

leeover from last year will be displayed at the informa<on booth for purchase. Viet Nam 
era decals that were donated will be available there also. 
A.CLUB SPONSORED ACTIVITIES: 

PAST ACTIVITIES: 

Monthly – Breakfast Club Thursday mornings at 9 am returns to Coyote Café in Vista. 

Oct 12 – Happy Hour Bluewater Grill in Carlsbad hosted by ScoL and Donna White was well 
aLended. 

Oct 16 – California Wolf Center Julian Run hosted by ScoL and Donna White. Everyone had 
a good <me learning about the wolves and the research center and enjoyed lunch at the 
Farmhouse 78.  
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Oct 28 – Trunk or Treat at Camp Horno on Pendleton hosted by Don and Kaye Wolfe. Seven 
of the 28 cars par<cipa<ng were from NCV. All had a good <me. 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES: (Please	refer	to	the	updated	ac0vi0es	plan	sent	by	Sco7	White) 

Nov 12 – VeLes for Veterans Car Show 

Nov 14 – Bowlero Bowling Happy Hour in San Marcos 4-6 pm hosted by Nancy & Cary 
Thomas. 

Nov 24 – Thanksgiving 

Dec 3 – Vista Christmas Parade – the club pays $20 per car for par<cipa<on. This year’s 
theme is “Toy Story”. ScoL White needs to register the cars by November 16. Please RSVP 
to ScoL as soon as possible. 

NEXT YEAR  

February -  ScoL White is looking into planning a Hornblower cruise for Valen<ne’s Day. 
Further details to follow. 

ScoL White will be working on the schedule for ac<vi<es for each month next year. He will 
be sending out a request for volunteers to host monthly Happy Hours and car runs. Please 
contact ScoL with any ideas you may have for ac<vi<es. 

A.NEWSLETTER: Glen Peterson requested the changes to the October mee<ng minutes. Jan 
Weber will email them to him. 

A. SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Royann McClellan reported all is well with the membership this 
month. 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS – Happy Birthday to all! 

11/6 Kay Wolfe; 11/16 Jean Perkins; 11/19 Carol Elsasser; 11/21 Lula Maddox; 11/22 
Cynthia Tracy. 

A.TECH TALK: 

     There was no tech talk noted.  

50/50 Marie Schilke won $25.  

A.DISCUSSION: 

No further discussion was noted. 
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a.ADJOURN:  President Carm Finocchiaro adjourned the mee<ng at 7:28 pm. 

b.  NEXT REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING: December 17, 2022. 

Respecuully submiLed by Jan Weber, Secretary  


